
                   

TAB MEDIA PRODUCTION (The wedding films) are professionals with 15 years of experience in this 

Photography industry. Imagine how one can survive in a profession, if he is not good at quality or if he 

is charging more than the competitors. We Wedding Photographers believe in complete transparency 

in our tariff and client relationships. You are explained about the details, costing and the products you 

get for the money you are paying. We very well understand the hardships of parents and hence we 

have designed the packages, from their point of view, to suit every budget. But still, wedding is a 

onetime event in every person's life and only photographs and video film will be left for you to cherish 

the most important day... to make it easier for you to understand, we have given designed packages in 

boxes below, to meet your requirements.... 

                                                                                                                                                                                    

www.tabmediaproduction.com 



 

              (Package for Wedding & Pre-wedding Event)  

 

 HD  Quality  Video Shoot 

1. Camera - SONY NX 100 FULL HD 

2. Cameraman – Professional Cameraman 1   

3. Lights & Tripod       

4. Drone camera on  Reception & Sangeet Party 

5. 5 HD DVD with 1 Set 5000/- Rs. Per hours  

6. 1 Pen Drive 64 GB 

          2-3 days Shoot                                                              Total=  30,000/- 

 

(In this Part Videographer covering only that function which Mention before at 

booking time, not covering Extra function on Different date ) 

 

Traditional Photography & Album: 

1. Camera – Canon 6D mark II / Canon 70D        

2. Cameraman - Professional cameraman     

3. Soft Box/ Umbrella Lights 2300Pro/Flash light                            

60 Pages NTR Matt Silk Paper Album With  Leather Box Cover 

Minimum 450 Photos Selected  from (2500 Images)  14x40 Big Size                                               

1Pen Drive  with All raw data                                     

                                                                                                   Total= 40,000/- 

 

(In this Part Photographer covering only that function which Mention before at 

booking time, not covering Extra function or Different date ) 

 



 

 

Candid Photography & Cinematic Highlight Song 

1. Camera –Sony alpha 7s / Sony Alpha 6400 4k 

2. Cameraman - Professional cameraman                                

                 1500 Soft Copies of Natural Shots with Couples & Family Photographs  

                 5 Min Song with wedding Story video 

                1 Min Teaser,  Wedding E card 

                                                                                                    Total= 30,000/- 

 

(In this Part Cinematographer covering only that function which Mention before at 

booking time, not covering Extra function or Different date ) 

 

                                                                       

Pre-Wedding Shoot 

1. Camera –Canon 6d Mark II /  Nikon 750D / Black Magic / Sony A7s 

2. Lens Kit- Canon 100mm, 85mm, 50mm, 25-105mm, 

3. Cameraman - Professional cameraman / Director of photography/ assistant     

4. Makeup Artist                          

                 500 Soft Copies 25 Photos  edited for uploading   

                 2   days Shoot   

                 5 Min Song with editing 

( If you want only Photo shoot than charges will be half of amount of Pre wedding 

shoot,  In Shoot expenses is from our side, like Traveling, Room, Lunch for our 

Team Only, Your Expenses is from you side only )                                   

                                                                                                     Total= 40,000/-      



         

Gifts:- Mini Book, Photo frame, Calendar 

 

In this Package we are covering full wedding shoot..!! not covering Griha pravesh..! 

if you want shoot that part, Charges will be 5000/- Rs 

                                                

                      Total Package- 1,40000/- INR                                               

                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 Additional Services not included in the packages, but available 

on request...  
 

1. Additional Regular Photographer: Rs. 5,000/- per session (Up to 4 hours) 

per photographer. Every extra hour after 4 hours would cost Rs. 1500/- 

additional.  

 

 

2. Album Designs & Print: Rs. 450/- per 12x36 inch Magazine album sheet 

including designing, printing & binding (On an average 6 or 9 photos will be 

used per sheet) 

 

  

3. Additional HD Videographer: Rs. 10,000/- Per Camera per Session (Up to 

4 Hours). Every Extra Hour after 5 hours Will Cost You Rs. 2500/- 

 

  

4. HD Live Spot Mixing with 1 additional Full HD Camera: Rs. 24,000/- Per 

Session 

 (TV Display cost given separately)  

 

 

 

 



 

5. Projectors: Rs. 2,500/- Per Projector per Session (Transportation charges 

additional) 

  

 

6. LED Displays: Rs. 15,000/- for 8X10 feet and Rs. 20,000/- for 8x12 feet 

display per session (Transportation charges additional) 

  

 

7. 32 Feet Crane with 1 HD Video Camera - Rs. 15,000/- Per Session 

(Transportation charges additional) 

 

  

8. Live Web Casting: Rs. 5,000/- for the first two hours (Minimum 2 hours 

per session). Rs. 2000/- for additional hours. 

  

 

9. Instant Photo Prints at event locations: Rs. 50/- per 4x6 Inch Pintsize 

(Photographer assignment fees additional)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT: For National Assignments We charge 10% 

additional to the cost of the customized packages above as 

professional charges apart from the travel and stay cost. 

  

Travel: We travel all over the INDIA on assignments. Travel costs 

are as per the lowest / most reasonable fare during the slot needed. 

All travel charges need to be paid in advance and will be clearly 

indicated in your wedding package  

Stay: We typically stay as a guest of the family. No fancy 

requirements, but a nice room, a clean room with some privacy for 

midnight edits!  

 



BOOKING YOUR DATES AND PAYMENT TERMS:  
We require 50% of the selected package cost and 100% of the travel 

cost (If applicable) to finalize the date. This advance is non-

refundable because when we commit dates to you, we turn away 

other enquiries and lose potential business. Another 30% is  

required on the event day as 2nd advance and the balance 20% on 

delivery of albums and videos. 

 

 

Copyright & Usage  
We reserve the artist copyright of all images and reserve the right to use a 

selection to promote our own work on our website, in publications (online 

& offline) as well as social media. However, we will not be selling these 

images or using them for other commercial gain. You will have full usage 

rights on your wedding photos and can use them in any manner you see fit, 

as long as it is not for commercial gain. 

 

DOP: Tariq Anwar Baig 

TAB MEDIA PRODUCTION 

Contact:- +91 7566377272 

 

We Create Memories for you... 

 
TAB Media Production is in the creative business of filming, video graphing, editing and 
showcasing a crisp cinematic record of your wedding day in a short, well-scripted film. 

If you have arrived at this site, you are probably viewing the work of one of the best wedding film 
teams in the business. Our visuals speak for themselves and we are proud to showcase them. 

We are in the business of filming, photographing, editing and showcasing a crisp cinematic 
record of your wedding in well-scripted, breathtaking and stunningly beautiful film that 
documents every tear and laughter at your special day. 

We shall surprise you with a dreamy, heart-warming wedding story that has captured every 
blink-and-you-miss-it emotion onto film for eternity. Feel free to contact us and we will make 
sure your call was worth it. It’s your wedding story and we tell it best! 

 

 

 



 



 



 









 
 

 

 

 

TAB MEDIA PRODUCTION TEAM:- 

 

 

TARIQ ANWAR BAIG -      DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY- CANDID PHOTOGRAPHER 

FIROZ BAIG -                          CINEMETOGRAPHER - CANDID PHOTOGRAPHER 

DEEPAK LODHI -                   TRADISTIONAL VIDEOGRAPHER 

KRISHNA PANDAY-              TRADISTIONAL VIDEOGRAPHER 

GAURAV THAKUR-               TRADISTIONAL VIDEOGRAPHER   

SUNIL MALVIYA -                 TRADISTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

MUKESH KUSHWHA -         TRADISTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

VIVEK RAI -                            TRADISTINOAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

ABHISHEK MALVIYA -       CINEMATOGRAPHER & TRADISTIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER  

 


